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Committee Uses Online
Forums to Solve
Theological Quandary

Chuck’s Receives Overwhelming
Response to Weekend Plea

- Soren Annbjorgsen -Staff Writer

At least one fight broke out a s students tried to elbow their way to the front of the volunteer line,
which extended all the w ay to that one grandfather clock near the entrance of the S S C .
--W illem Frye -Staff Writer
More than 100 students queued outside Chuck’s on Fri
day afternoon and again on Saturday morning in an effort to
help the regular cafeteria staff weather another set of weekend
shifts. Only the first few students in line were offered paid
positions, but cafeteria director Rebecca Howarth told the rest
they were welcome to “maybe polish fruit or something like
that.”
“It was really amazing,” Howarth said of the unprec
edented response to her cry for staffing help. “I’ve been send
ing those emails for years, but they haven’t worked this well.
Lately I’ve resorted to bribes and extortion.”
Many of the students who waited in the employment
line were disappointed to be turned back.
“I just wanted to help. I really thought I could provide
unique contributions to the Chuck’s team,” said sophomore
psychology major Kiko Sykes.
Howarth hasn’t figured out what caused the enthusiastic
response to her plea for assistance.
“I guess we’re just cool now,” she said.
For the students who were granted a temporary position
on staff, the weekend shifts proved to be everything they had
hoped for.
“When I responded to the weekend plea, I thought it

might be cool to reload the soft-serve machine. Little did I
know that I would have the time of my life,” said freshman
Molly Tinsworth.
Tinsworth said she and her coworkers spent hours carv
ing leftover apples into “fun little shapes.” She also said the
experience gave her valuable insight on what it means to work
in food service.
It remains to be seen whether future weekend pleas will
have the same effect.
“I for one am planning my weekend around potential
shifts in Chuck’s,” said junior nursing major Wanda Reinhold.
“There’s something so satisfying about responding to a cry for
help. It’s similar to the way I feel on Chicken Tender Night.”
Howarth said the biggest surprise about last weekend
was the fact that everything was initiated by a campus-wide
email.
“I assumed almost everyone blocks those emails. I’ve
just kept sending them because I know there are always at
least a few freshmen who are still eager to find messages in
their inbox,” she said.
The success of Chuck’s Weekend Plea has prompted
other campus organizations to attempt a similar strategy for
gaining students’ attention.
“No one seems to want to join the MIS trip to Mongolia.
We’re thinking about sending out a plea,” said MIS director
Brian Nester.

White Powder Found
Near Chalkboard

Local Parrot Battles
Speech Impediment
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An intrepid Cedars
reporter has recently un
covered a detailed plan for
an extensive verbal joust
ing match to take place this
coming summer. Having
routed the cunning, cash
mere-clad cabal that were
the Postmodern Pontiffs, the
shadowy defenders of ortho
doxy known only as the DIP
Committee plan on mount
ing a serious ideological of
fensive beginning in May.
Last summer the DIP
Committee tackled one
part of the Platonic trifecta,
known as the Good, the
True, and the Beautiful. Af
ter hours of grueling lattefiieled conversation and
dozens of TPS Reports, the
committee was finally able
to resolve the 2,500-year
dispute over The True. This
year they intend on tackling
The Good, knowing that
thorny ethical dilemmas can
be resolved easily by an ef
ficiently organized commit
tee.
Last summer’s process
taught them an important
lesson as well: the DIP Com
mittee realized that faceto-face interaction was too
eerily similar to the “conver
sations” so trumpeted by the
Submerging Church Move
ment. Thus, the leaked DIP
plans propose to conduct all
business via Facebook this
time around.
Committee chairman
Clyde Hackenberry, who
types at 78 WPM, explained
the reasoning: “A new plain
and literal reading of Mat
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thew 18 has forced us to
conclude that online forums
are a much more effec
tive avenue for hashing out
millennia-old disputes about
ethics, epistemology, and
aesthetics.”
Asked about the ex
clusion of metaphysics and
politics from the Platonic
trifecta, Hackenberry suc
cinctly pointed out that
those subjects are more eas
ily resolved and thus need
no further discussion. DIP
Committee secretary and
avid Facebook poker Ear1
Dinglebat noted that Jam es
Dobson has already ably

tackled both subjects and
that the case is essentially
closed.
Naturally, not all Ce
darville students are en
thused about the new round
of debates. Sophomore
sports management major
Alfred T. Goosebob said,
“It’s inconceivable that it’ll
take three full summers be
fore settling all these de
bates. Shouldn’t we be more
preoccupied with Hannah
Montana and Britney Spears
than inane theological minu
tiae?”
Others were both
ered by the DIP Committee
methodology. Senior com
munication arts major Elvira
Crinklebottom complained,
“Cedarville is clearly mov
ing away from its roots.
We’ve been committed to
the “cherry-picking” model
of hermeneutics for decades,
so there’s no need to re-invent the wheel again.”

Deans to Crack Down
on Scan-and-Scrammers
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"I had rather have a fool to make me merry than experience to make me sad; and
to travel for it too!" - William Shakespeare, "As You Like It"
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When NASA admitted last week that the
1969 moon landing was faked, it opened one
colossal can of worms. Conspiracy theorists
have long argued that Neil Armstrong and Co.
were professional actors dancing around on a
movie set, but NASA’s confession isn’t only
significant because it changes the way we think
about space travel — it’s significant because
it changes the way we think about everything
else.
“The bottom line is, we don’t know
what’s true anymore,” wrote Harvard profes
sor Mark Bartley in an article last week for The
New York Times. In “The Death of Truth,” Bar

tley went on to say that if we were wrong about
the moon landing, then we’re probably still in
the dark with regard to several major events.
“Who’s to say that Oliver Stone wasn’t
right the whole time?” Bartley posited. “What
if JFK was killed by a government conspiracy?
If that’s true, then no one is safe.”
The Russians were understandably out
raged over the news from NASA headquarters.
“I firmly believe our communist ex
periment would have worked if the Americans
hadn’t lied about getting to the moon,” said
Sergey Ramonidnisovich, who was a top-level
commander of the Soviet Union’s space explo

ration program in the 1960s.
The moon landing hoax has cast doubt
and suspicion on virtually every social sphere.
“Now I’m beginning to wonder if Barry
Bonds is actually telling the truth,” said one
blogger. “I mean, if we can fake a moon land
ing, then a baseball player can peak in his late
30s, right?”
Even Cedarville hasn’t escaped the tu
mult of the great “Lunar Lie.”
“What is truth? What is certainty?” said
one angst-stricken freshman in his Intro to Phi
losophy class. “I’ll tell you one thing: I’m con
cerned.”
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Visiting Speaker Mistakes Cedarville Student Saves
Pope, Sparks Controversy
BTS for Parking Garage
- Bud Sagely-Staff Writer
The well-known motivational speaker
and Baptist minister Caldecott Jones was
late for chapel on Wednesday because he
“thought that big ugly building was a park
ing garage” and was delayed while parking
his car. Jones was referring to the new Cen
ter for Biblical and Theological Studies,
which is still under construction.
“It was an honest mistake. It’s right
next to the chapel, and it looks like every
garage I’ve ever parked in,” he said.
Jones allegedly got into a heated ar

criticized the BTS’s appearance, but others
have praised the new building for looking
exactly like every single other building on
campus.
“The last thing we want is architec
ture that stands out,” said junior electronic
media major Lucas Anderson. “I really like
how everything looks the same on our cam
pus. It would be weird if we had buildings
that didn’t match. Have you ever seen a
campus where the buildings don’t match? It
looks really old-fashioned and academic.”
While Jones was parking his car, Pas
tor Rohm killed time by telling stories about
the ERAP program.
Pope Benedict XV I
-- Cooper Anderson ~
Staff Writer

W ho wouldn’t mistake this building for a vehicle parking facility?
gument with members of the construction
crew who insisted he could not pull through
the double doors located on the eastern side
of the building.
“I just don’t know what I ’m supposed
to think when I see a big, square brick build
ing. Last time I checked, when a building
like that appears on a college campus, it’s
either used to store shovels and lawnmowers or to park cars,” Jones said.
Construction on the new building will
be completed later this year, and the BTS
will host classes in the fall. Some have

“I could tell something was wrong,”
said senior Penny Bridgewater. “It’s not un
usual for Pastor Rohm to talk about China,
but his presentations usually include a live
video feed from Beijing. This felt a lot more
ad-libbed.”
Jones eventually did make it to cha
pel.
“You all have a very color-coordi
nated campus,” he said during his opening
statements. He then made a joke about the
crazy Ohio weather.

Undermining two millennia of Roman
Catholic theology, Pope Benedict XVI, 80,
converted to Evangelicalism and instruct
ed millions of d evout followers to do the
same.
Pope Benedict—who now prefers the
prefix ‘Pastor’—revoked his former faith
while speaking Ex Cathedra. Traditional Ro
man Catholic theology recognizes all state
ments spoken Ex Cathedra — or “from the
chair” — as infallible,
“After reading the basic teachings of
Luther, Calvin and Zwingli, it’s quite clear
that Satan has used Catholicism to lead peo
ple astray,” said Benedict in an exclusive in
terview with Cedars.
The Pope’s conversion comes just
days after freshman special education major
Stephanie Devine embarked on a clandes
tine mission, spearheaded by Pastor Rohm,
to change the course of church history. For
Devine, the mission was personal.
A former Catholic, Devine recalled
the severity of the Catholic Church. “One
Sunday,” explained Devine, “I stole a rose
from the vase of the Virgin Mary.” Fight
ing back the tears, Devine recalled how her

priest threatened excommunication. “I left
the Church a week later,” said Devine. “My
priest said I was doomed to purgatory.”
“When I listened as Pastor Rohm ex
plained the mission,” said Devine, “I felt an
instant tugging on my heart. What better way
to affirm my salvation than convert the head
of the Church that so brutally denied it?”
And, on Easter Sunday, Devine did
just that.
Devine approached the Pope just after
his Easter Sunday message. “It was surreal,”
explained Devine, “he was very open to the
idea of conversion. It was as if he was wait
ing to hear it.”
In addition to rejecting Catholicism,
Benedict also agreed to speak during chapel.
“I’d really like to jump into Evangelical
ism; I may as well start at its core.” Chapel
Services is working to fit Benedict into the
2008-2009 academic year.
The situation is not without contro
versy, however.
Catholic and Protestant theologians
alike question whether the Pope can infalli
bly reject his own infallibility. The question
has given hope to those Catholics refusing to
embrace Evangelicalism or any other form
of Protestantism.
“It just makes no sense,” said prac
ticing Catholic Scott Kehres. “How can he
authoritatively instruct the Catholic Church
to embrace a theology that rejects his author
ity? I’m just not buying it.” An emergency
council of bishops will meet later this week
to wrestle through the controversy.
Others, however, embrace a more
faith-based approach.
“God transcends human logic,” said
Cedarville student Zach Sanderson. “Doesn’t
the Lord work in mysterious ways? Who are
we to question his will?”
Despite the controversy, Catholics and
Protestants agree that Benedict’s conversion
will have a colossal effect on the future of
the Church. Whether Benedict can bridge the
theological gap dividing Catholics and Prot
estants, however, remains to be seen.

Renaissance Guild Fends off Barbarian Horde Local Father Actually Made
a high schooler who joined in the 8 status, said he was proud of the to ‘Come Back There’
-- Em m a Prunesquallor Staff Writer
Chief Guildmaster Frodo
Ravenstar said the university’s
Renaissance Guild defended the
campus against a hoard of Teutonic
barbarians during spring break.
“They launched an offen
sive from the eastern stronghold
in Thfiedosnia,” said
Ravenstar, a junior com
puter science major.
“We used a standard
Gandolfian-Blackstar
defense, focusing our
foot soldier force near
the DMC. We cast mi
nus-20 fury strikes along
Main Street.”
The skirmish in
volved all seven mem
bers of the guild and
several students from
the high school. Most
fought with short-han
dled battle axes, though Archers
some opted for a more
freestyle approach, wielding jave
lins cut from the Adeingordop Tree
harvested on the Isle of Ng.
“Normally we meet to play
Dungeons and Dragons, but we
saw the barbarian hoard approach
ing campus and we decided to help
fight them off,” said Alvin Doogle,

fray.
No one at the Cedarville po
lice station knew anything of the
invasion. One officer insinuated
that the Renaissance Guild mem
bers imagined the whole battle
in order to fend off Spring Break
loneliness.
“That’s simply absurd,” said

protected the southern flank.
Thor Gamgee, the guild’s weapon
czar. “I can’t believe anyone would
accuse us of making this up. How
else do you explain the bum on my
forearm that was clearly caused by
dragon bile?”
Ravenstar, who just last year
was upgraded to Wizarding Level

guild’s teamwork. He said the vic
tory was comparable to the victori
ous battle for Sylvan Hollow that
the guild won last year.
“People accuse us of play
ing make-believe,” Gamgee said.
“They think we dress up in authen
tic 15th-century garb and speak in
Elvish just to be different. I think
this proves them wrong. I
think this proves we are an
integral part of this cam
pus.”
Few students not as
sociated with the guild heard
of the barbarian invasion.
Sophomore political science
major Billy Huggins said he
still has no respect for the
Renaissance Guild.
“I’m just going to
throw this out there: I think
they’re weird. I roomed
with the guild’s Liaison to
the Giants last year. Let’s
just say it was awkward at
times,” Huggins said.
Ravenstar said he looks for
ward to more battles.
“We defeated the enemy, but
we did not destroy them. I fully
expect them to regroup and hit us
again next year. Luckily we have
a spy in their midst, and the eagles
are on our side,” he said.

-- Solm bs M cA nnity -Staff Writer
During their drive to Grand
ma’s house for Easter brunch, the
Johnson family was startled when
Mr. Johnson actually followed up
on his threat to “come back there.”
“Usually my dad is all talk,”
said 7-year-old Pete Johnson.
“Sometimes he waves his hand in
our direction, but we know he’s not
serious. I can’t even remember the
last time he actually made me fin
ish my vegetables.”
Rita Johnson, who has been
married to Phil Johnson for 12
years, said she thought the minivan
had blown a tire when her husband
pulled over to the side of the road.
“He really surprised me when
he stepped out of the car, opened
the door and climbed onto the seat
between Pete and Russell. It was
really tense for a few seconds, but
after that he just sort of sat there. I
think he even surprised himself.”
Mr. Johnson said he “didn’t
plan that far ahead,” and that once
he actually “went back there” he
didn’t know what to do.
“It was kind of like eating
the last piece of pizza,” he said.
“You just look around and say,
‘Now what?’ In hindsight, I prob

ably should have gone back there
with a specific punishment in mind,
though I still don’t know what that
would be. Push-ups, maybe?”
Events had spiraled out of
control when Pete claimed that
Russell was on his side of the seat.
Russell insisted he wasn’t, then
punched Pete under the auspices
of a slug-bug black with a strict no
slug-back clause. During the ensu
ing melee someone kicked the back
of Mr. Johnson’s seat.
“I told them to knock it off
several times, but they wouldn’t,”
Mr. Johnson said. “Besides, we
were on the way to my mother-inlaw’s house. I wasn’t in the best of
moods to begin with.”
The Johnson children said
that their father’s recent action has
made them take him more serious
ly, but they still have their doubts.
“The day he actually turns
the car around and goes home—
that’s when I’ll know he’s a real
man,” said Russell.
Mr. Johnson said he remains
proud of his actions.
“I think I’ve scored points for
dads everywhere. Together we can
put a stop to both rowdy backseat
behavior and rounds of the Alpha
bet Game that end with someone
crying,” he said.
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CEDARS Endorses Candidates

Oh hai der!!!
This are Serious Cat. This are serious
letter. Ima writing on behaff of Teh Kittah
Alliance cuz ur skool does not allow mah
fellow felines in ur dorms! !1 This are trage
dy. Do u ban teh kittens cuz they’re too awe
some or cuz they’re too awesome? Why do u
hate teh cute n cuddlee furballs?
A great kittah-lover once sed, “I has a
dream.” I too has a dream. I too has a fla
vor. But mostly I has a dream. A dream that
1 day fluffee orange kittens will roam free n
happy in Lawlor, a dream that 1 day adorable
lolcats will b welcome freely in Murphy, a
great dream that 1 day lil white kitties n lil
black kitties will b able to join paws in Printy
and together purr loudly n proudly.
Oh sure I knows ur rules, ur guide
lines, ur communitee covenants, lol. When it
comes to ur pet policies: epic FAIL. But what
we has here is just discriminashun against
us and Teh Kittah Alliance is fed up wit it.

We’re also fed wit Friskies, Meow Mix, n
Whiskas... but discriminashun as well. Ur redonkulous regulations have prevented lonelyprintygirll5 and desperatelawlordude88
from enjoying a furry feline companion. We
can has fur, we can has friendship, and we
can has cheezburger.
In conclusion: Idk my bff Jill? But
also, roflmao. Ur university is too goot n too
cool to any longer prohibit cats in dormitorries. Cedurville has a repumatation for being
vwery noob-friendly, and is now tyme 4 u
guys to bcome kittah-friendly as well. More
lolcats will only mean mor luv, sparkles, n
giggles for every 1. Kittahs: change u can be
lieve in.
Sincereley,
Mr. Serious Cat, M.Div.
Chaircat, Teh Kittah Alliance

Elmo
Both the Republican and Democratic
parties have strong candidates vying for the
presidency, but we at Cedars feel neither
party is adequately addressing the concerns
of the American populace. We therefore
support the candidacy of Elmo and his run
ning partner, King Friday XIII, for the 2008
presidential election.
The question we must ask ourselves
is, ‘Who can America trust?’ We think the
clear answer to that question is, ‘Elmo.’
“The Muppet and The Puppet,” as
the independent ticket has been dubbed by
fans, has already received ringing endorse
ments from the letter “O” and the number
eight. Elmo and Friday appear to be gaining
steam as they duo spreads their message of
unity and neighborliness, touring the coun
try by trolley.
Since the beginning of their campaign
in February, Elmo has consistently spread
the message of kindness, sharing, and shape
& color awareness.
“Elmo’s got this in the bag,” Elmo
has said. “In a race filled with questions of
diversity and ethnicity, Elmo brings unity.

King Friday XIII
Elmo was, after all, the first and only Mup
pet to celebrate Kwanzaa. And Elmo’s
red.”
Elmo and King Friday, who has de
cided to keep his title despite his advisors’
fears that it will alienate some voters, have
vowed to be strong-willed candidates, not
bowing to the influence of lobbyists and
special-interest groups.
“We will be no one’s puppets,” King
Friday assured his constituents in a written
statement released last week. “We are stick
ing it to the hand.”
We feel that one of Elmo/Friday’s
greatest strength is the collective experi
ence they will bring to the White House.
Under Friday’s guidance, the GDP of Make
Believe Land grew six percent every year.
Likewise, Elmo worked to make Sesame
Street a more inclusive community.
The editorial staff at Cedars can
not help but feel hopeful with these strong
and qualified leaders blazing a path toward
the presidency. Years of executive miscues
stand to be erased if Elmo is handed the cel
ebrated reigns of this fragile country.

Democrats to Cause Nothing but Trouble Letters to the Editor
-- Geneva W ilgus -Staff Writer
It was the worst of
times, it was the age of fool
ishness, it was the epoch of
incredulity, it was the season
of Darkness, it was the win
ter of despair, we had noth
ing before us, and we were
all going straight to hell.
In short, March 26,
2008 marked a new era at
Cedarville University — one
which plans on welcoming
liberalism with open arms
and a ready appetite. The
Cedarville University Col
lege Democrats unwrapped
their first meeting to the beat
of Black Eyed Peas’ “Where
Is the Love.” The mature
content of this musical pro

paganda as it dealt with “na
tions droppin’ bombs” and
the particularly offensive
“chemical gasses fillin’ lungs
of little ones” was thrown
out in favor of freedom and
truth-seeking.
Closet and question
ing Cedarville Democrats
filled Apple 103 far past its
fire safety protocol and had
to wrangle their way into
the meeting past ranks upon
ranks of irate College Re
publicans who picketed the
flagship meeting. The Grand
Old Party members held
their signs aloft and chanted
“Jesus was a Republican” to
which the Democrats replied,
“Jesus rode a donkey.”
Fortunately, the Dem

ocrats’ identities were pro
tected under the royal-blue
hooded capes they donned
for the occasion.
Oddly enough, the
faculty and staff of Cedar
ville University are not co
hesive in their response to
the formation of the organi
zation. Dr. Brown sent me
an anonymous email, which
he forgot to make anony
mous, congratulating me on
the “beginning of the era of
enlightenment at Cedarville
University” and for “break
ing the chains of conserva
tism.” I thanked him prodi
giously for his support.
I received an email
the next day from the Dixon
statue, who informed me, in

less-than appreciative terms,
of the severity of my crime
and warned against further
downward spiral to “that
dang liberalism.” I asked
him if staring directly into
a spotlight for a lifetime has
the same effect as staring into
the sun. He didn’t respond.
Plans for the future?
Activities like elephant burn
ing and Muslim religious
practices, obviously in ac
cordance with the beliefs of
Barack Obama. Long-term
goals include seceding from
Cedarville University, start
ing a nudist colony in Yellow
Springs and, in the words
of one College Democrat,
“making love, not war.”

Dear Editors,
Let me first say, Wow! What a year of news! I think
one question we can all ask is: Where would we be without
Cedars? That is probably the most gravitas statement I could
make at this juncture. Sometimes when I cannot sleep due to
drinking a bevy of sodas in the evening I read old articles on
the internet and take notes for making better my own writing
and hopefully you can see that I have been learning much!
Next year, I will try to be a writer to; because I think its im
portant to collaborate. Your doing a tremendous job! Keep
it up!
Indubitably,
A Fan
To whom it may concern,
One thing I am sick and tired of are your stinking
so-called Poll Questions. They are appalling and they are
making the campus dumber and less Christian. Like, for ex
ample, do you remember when you asked us our favorite
Christmas character? Do you remember that you didn’t even
let us choose as an option the Baby Jesus Asleep in the Hay?
And remember when you asked us to pick our favorite kind
of love? That is just abominable, not to mention it is just too
hard of a question to answer. Please think about this.
Sincerely,
I Hate the Poll Questions

/ml
stone-w

Dramatic White Space

Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?
Send your answer to Cedars@Cedarville.edu

Dear Editor,
Yesterday, instead of taking notes, I drew this picture.
I thought it was kind of neat and I wanted to share it with
everyone. Thanks!

Sincerely,
Chaz
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Cedarville Athletic
Department Goes Green Cedarville Adds Women’s Water Polo
to Meet Title IX Demands
-- Rocky Fontinelli -Staff Writer

The athletic department is
going green, and that means an ex
treme makeover for the field house
and fitness center.
The athletic department made
the announcement after a review
of the Environmental Protection
Agency’s newest standards regard
ing pollution and energy conserva
tion, and in conjunction with the
new College Democrats organiza
tion on campus.
EPA officials visited Cedar
ville last week and called the fitness
center “atrocious,” citing the lack
of natural lighting and the smoggy atmosphere caused by sweaty
exercisers. “Not only is it bad for
athletes to work under the pressure
of such artificial lighting, but it is
also a great drain on the energy and
electricity of the community,” EPA
Inspector Vea Verde said.
In order to meet standards
of energy efficiency, renovations
will commence May 4 and will be
finished alongside the completion
of the Bible building this summer.
Re-modelers will tear the entire
roof off the fitness center and re
place it with 93 Plexiglas skylight
windows. This will allow natu
ral sunlight to warm and light the
building during the day and will
save approximately $6,000 per day
in electricity costs. The result will
be a decrease in 75 cents of room-

and-board costs per semester for
students.
EPA inspector Dan Heather
also expressed shock over the
wasted energy output that takes
place daily on Cedarville’s campus.
“With an excess of 800 students
and community members using the
facilities daily, it is necessary to
harvest the expended energy,” he
said. Heather noted the television
sets in place and the many passersby who stand and gawk at them.
“Regular exercisers do not watch
TV; they are fully absorbed in their
PowerPoint printouts and iPods,”
he said. “Televisions in the fitness
center encourage the couch-potato
lifestyle that we are trying to eradi
cate.”
To remedy the situation, one
hundred new machines are on or
der which will harvest the energy
created by runners, weight lifters
and “elliptical-ers.” The energy
will feed not only the television
sets, but also the heating and air
conditioning of the building. Ex
cess energy will be stored to use
for artificial lighting in the workout
areas after sunset.
Fitness center maintenance
worker Field N. Flowers said he is
looking forward to the makeover
and plans to get into the spirit of
environmental awareness by paint
ing the fitness center walls green. “I
won’t vote for the Democrats, even
though they like the environment,”
he said. “But I will go green!”

-- Chip Applew ater -Staff Writer
Swimming in Cedar Lake
is soon to become legal with one
catch: no boys allowed. In accor
dance with Title IX, Cedarville
University will be adding women’s
water polo this fall as the newest
intercollegiate sport. In order to ac
commodate the team, Cedarville’s
own Cedar Lake will be slightly
renovated this summer and used
for team practices and matches
until arrangements can be made to

Cedarville hasn’t fielded a w om en’s water polo team in
over a century.
install a pool in the Callan Athletic
Center.
“Cedar Lake renovations will
include the removal of the bridge
and the fountain,” Bill Jacobs, a
member of the renovation crew,
said. “Unfortunately, students will

Copy Center Golf Cart
Injures Track Star
-- PhineasO lliander-Staff Writer
Standout track runner Rob Landers has
dreamed of winning NAIA Nationals since
he was a boy, but due to recent injuries he
may never be able to fulfill this dream.
On Monday, March 31, a Copy Cen
ter golf cart hit Landers while he was on
his usual morning jog around Cedar Lake.

Rob Landers’ career w as cut short by
Center employee.
The accident occurred on the new overflow
bridge.
A student who witnessed the collision
told reporters that Landers had begun jog
ging backwards to talk to a passing friend
when the golf cart came speeding down the
sidewalk.
“Rob spun around just in time to see
the golf cart barreling down on him,” the stu
dent said. “He did not even have time to dive
out of the way before it struck him directly in
the knee with a sickening crunch.”
The Copy Center employee, who
wishes to remain anonymous, lifted Land
ers onto the golf cart and quickly drove him
to University Medical Seivices. A specialist

have to walk around the long way
as convenience and aesthetics are
temporarily put on the backbumer.”
Federal boards are crack
ing down on universities all over
the Midwest, claiming they are
not fully in accordance with Title
IX requirements and pushing not
only for quantity but also diversity
in women’s collegiate athletics.
Athletic board members from sev
eral area colleges—including Wilberforce, Cedarville and Wright
State—met last month to discuss

said Landers fractured his right knee cap,
tore his meniscus and ACL as a result of the
accident. He also received 13 stitches in his
right knee and three on the side of his right
foot.
Landers’ dream of being an NAIA na
tional champion just barely eluded him his
first three years at Cedarville. He was in the
Top-10 finishers in the 55-meter hurdles both
his freshman and sophomore years. Last
year he finished as
runner-up in the
hurdles as well as in
the mile. His coach
es believed that this
year Landers had
definite potential to
win the hurdles, the
mile and possibly
the steeplechase as
well.
“He
was
crushing all his old
personal records in
training and was
on pace not only to
a careless Copy
make it to nationals,
but to also be a seri
ous competitor for the championship title,”
Assistant Coach George Polates said.
Landers said it is doubtful that he will
be fully recovered in time for the NAIA Na
tionals. “Even if my knee heals, I will be so
out of shape that my chances of making it
into and competing at nationals are slim to
none,” he said.
Landers would appreciate the prayers
of fellow Cedarville students as he embarks
on the long journey toward recovery. He
has graciously decided not to press charges.
Copy Center management reported that they
have dismissed the employee at fault and
will be restricting several other staff from
driving the golf cart.

how they will fulfill these demands.
All three universities decided to
add water polo, as it is a diverse
sport quickly rising in popularity
in many parts of the nation.
However, the athletic de
partment said it will be a stretch

to produce the necessary funds to
add this sport. Cedar Lake renova
tions, pool installation and team
equipment will easily mount into
the tens of thousands of dollars. All
fundraisers and athletic admissions
profits this spring and next fall will
go to the construction of the wa
ter polo program, first-year board
member Dennis Harshberger said.
Another major obstacle to
the success of this program is the
adamant protesting of the science
department. Biology professors are
complaining that the use of Cedar
Lake for water polo will have a
negative effect on student learn
ing.
“Our students’ ability to ex
cel and benefit from real-life expe
riences depends on the preserva
tion of Cedar Lake as a simulated
natural habitat for the wildlife liv
ing there,” Professor Timothy Esslinger said. “I just don’t understand
how the university can support the
absurd idea of using it for a water
polo team.”
Absurd or not, women’s
water polo will be introduced to
Cedarville’s campus this coming
fall. The athletic board is currently
searching for a head coach. There
will be an informational meeting
for all women interested in join
ing next year’s water polo team on
April 7 at 8:00 p.m. in Callan 201.

Coach M artin a 1982
Ballet Bronze M edalist
-- Alice Looper Staff Writer
Cedarville students quickly associate
the cry, “Give me a ‘J’!” with Women’s Head
Basketball Coach Kirk Martin. For years,
Martin has brought energy and enthusiasm
to CU basketball fans, leading the crowd in
cheers at crucial moments during the men’s
games.
What few fans know, however, is that
Martin’s talents do not lie with basketball
alone. In 1982, Martin earned the bronze
medal in the prestigious USA International
Ballet Competition. Incepted in 1978, the
competition is held every four years in Jackson, Miss.
“I grew up dancing,” Martin said. “Ever
since my parents signed me up for ballet les
sons at age four, dancing has been a passion
of mine.”
Even at such an early age, Martin’s par
ents quickly realized he was a natural. They
continued to enroll him in ballet classes and
hired a personal instructor. By age 13, Martin
was consistently winning 18-and-under com
petitions.
Although he was very successful with
ballet, Martin nearly quit when he was 15.
“I went through a phase during my
early teen years where I got tired of the teas
ing I received from my peers,” Martin said.
“I knew I would get respect if my classmates
saw me perform, but nobody would come
watch me.”
Martin’s parents urged him to continue
ballet, but suggested he play basketball as
well. They hoped the teasing would diminish
if he excelled in a sport that his peers valued.
Martin did excel, and the teasing
stopped as he dominated on the basketball
court. Although he spent an increasing amount
of time working on basketball, Martin’s ballet
skills did not suffer in the least. He continued

to dance throughout college and graduate
school, right up until he medaled in the inter
national competition.
Two weeks after the competition, Mar
tin suffered a severe tear in his ACL while
playing basketball. The injury ended his ballet
career permanently.
“I now see how much of a blessing it
is that I picked up basketball alongside bal
let,” Martin said. “Although I was devastated
by the injury, God quickly made it clear that I
was to pursue a career coaching basketball.”
Martin coached basketball at South
eastern High School from 1986-1997 and
1999-2001 before coming to Cedarville in the
fall of 2001. He has posted a highly success
ful coaching career, averaging 30 wins per
season during his time at Cedarville.
“I miss ballet, but I would not trade
coaching basketball for anything,” he said.
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Struggling A rt Major Discovers He’s Actually Left-Handed
Dew,” said DelVecchio. “For some reason,
everything just seemed easier when I used
my left hand ... I just didn’t realize it at the
After three years of frustration, strug time.”
gling studio art major Lenny DelVecchio
After DelVecchio sat the bench for
came to a shocking realization: he’s actu
ally left-handed.
DelVecchio, a junior here at Cedarville, has spent countless hours trying to un
derstand why he’s never as good as the next
guy. Although he’s been a studio art major
for three years, DelVecchio has been unable
to progress in his artistic abilities. Despite
receiving help from fellow art students, it
DelVecchio seemed destined for failure.
It wasn’t until he developed carpal
tunnel in his right wrist from playing Jetman with his hallmates that he began using
his left hand for everyday tasks. “It started
with little things, you know, like turning
doorknobs and opening bottles of Mountain
-- M auritz Cornelius Esker -Staff Writer

two weeks in art class, one of his profes
sors began encouraging DelVecchio to find
new, unique ways to complete assignments.
“I knew his wrist was in bad shape, but I
had to give him a grade somehow,” said Dr.

After

Avantgarde, director of artistic expression.
With no other options, DelVecchio
was forced to use his left hand in class.
Immediately, students began noticing an
incredible improvement in DelVecchio’s
drawings. “It felt so wrong but it felt so
right,” explained DelVecchio. “I’ve never
experienced anything quite like it before.”
DelVecchio’s case has baffled doc
tors, artists and MySpace users worldwide.
Since his discovery, DelVecchio has
decided to dedicate his life toward helping
dextrosinistral children develop their artis
tic abilities.
DelVecchio has been contacted by art
galleries across the country and has recent
ly become an eBay PowerSeller by selling
his prints on the Internet. He hopes to use
these funds to build an art school that will
not discriminate against students based on
their dextral or sinistral affiliation.

CD Review: alent Search Opens Doors for Things We
“Stream of Dreams”

Aspiring Christian Models
-- Dai-San Kwon Staff Writer
Cedarville Image Consultant
Tyrell Borks unveiled “Cedarville’s
Next Top Handbook Model” at a
press conference last Sunday.
“I was looking at all of the
unused potential here on campus,
and I was appalled,” said Borks.
“I realized that we needed a safe,

This is the classic HB look,” said
Borks.
The grand prize will be
awarded to the best male and fe
male students of each ethnic back
ground. The prize will include a
three-and-a-half-page spread in the
2008-2009 handbook, free retouch
ing, an iPod shuffle and a job with
Cedarville Ambassadors.
Finalists may also be in

pating in this grueling competi
tion. “CNTHM ain’t your pastor’s
competition,” he explained. “Our
contestants will be put through the
ringer.”
In addition to taking pho
tographs, contestants will be ex
pected to excel in interviews, stage
performance and evening wear.
Borks is relatively hush-hush
about future challenges, but he was

<3 (and you
should, too)
DVDs:
• From Justin to Kelly. Although we
think Justin Guarini really should have
won American Idol Season 1, we love
this oft-misunderstood flick.
• Jeepers Creepers II. It’s the creepi
est Creepers installment you’ve ever
seen.

Music:
• Mariah Carey. This girl involun
tarily vomits thought-provoking music
and film. Keep on keepin’ on, M.C.

— M erton M cD erm ott -Staff Writer
Who am I? Why am I here?
Where am I going? “Stream of
Dreams,” a masterpiece of uni
versal significance, tackles and
answers all these fundamental life
questions in just seven profound
tracks. “Stream of Dreams” by
outlaw auteur Dan Gibson is only
a sounds-of-nature disc on the sur
face. The Neo-Marxist import of
a bubbling brook, the Aristotelian
undertones in the plaintive cries of
a summer robin — these are but a
few of the radical subtexts in one
of the most under-rated works of
apocalyptic art.
The destabilizing antipathy
of track one, “Morning Light,” is,
naturally, merely a subtle precursor
to the post-reflective, pre-androgynous aural anarchy that typifies the
rest of the album. When we get to
“After the Rain,” it becomes appar
ent that we’ve stumbled upon the
musicality of steampunk and the
meta-melodies of what just might
be the chief artifact of our chaotic,
brutish world.
The wordless chorus of a
cardinal chorale is ostensibly just
white noise to lure the unsuspect
ing into sleep — but Enya fans be
ware, beneath the New Age sheen
is a complex ode to pre-music that
revolutionizes the Nature Ambi
ence genre. The sound of water
falls masks a darker artistic vision,
a dystopic conception of watery
world-weariness that speaks to the
very core of what it means to be
human. It’s undoubtedly an under
statement to proclaim that this pin
nacle of avant garde (re)celebration
will absolutely blow your mind.

Fashion:
• Culottes. We think these comfort
able and modest bottoms are making a
comeback.
• Muscle shirts, for men. What’s not
to love?
• Pleather. This PETA-approved
fabric never goes out of style.
• Bowl Cuts. Nothing shows off the
jawline more than the mushroom look.
• No-tie shoestrings. These are func
tional and just so darned cute.

Periodicals:
friendly, and community-building
reality show for the Cedarville stu
dent body, and CNTHM seemed
like the perfect fit.”
Borks plans on holding audi
tions in mid-April from 11:00 am12:00 pm. “I wanted the scenery
to be evocative of the handbooks
that every student dreams of being
featured in, and the 11:00 hour is
perfect. Cedarville’s finest will be
glowing with spiritual renewal.

cluded in the catalogue, which for
many hopefuls is a dream that until
now has been out of reach. “Being
in the handbook is a big deal, sure,
but if you’re chosen for the cata
logue, you’ve just secured at least
three years of repeated printing,”
explained Shasta McClintock, a
Cedarville freshman who plans on
auditioning the first Tuesday.
Mr. Borks wants to warn
any students who plan on partici

• Martha Stewart Weddings. This
magazine is the perfect find for bridesto-be that are looking forward to hav
ing children more than they are to the
wedding day.
• MacWorld. Apple uses this maga
zine to offer completely objective,
non-partisan reviews of how great
their own products are.

willing to provide Cedars with a
small teaser. “I’ll give you four
words: Beauty, Diversity, Dam and
Salvation. I hope I didn’t min it for
you.”
Cedarville’s Next Top Hand
book Model will start broadcasting
April 25 on the televisions in the
SSC, with bi-weekly marathons on
Icons:
the giant screen in the event rooms
• The Ohio flag. We take great pride
every other Sunday.
in the fact that it’s shaped differently
from all the rest.

Pickup Lines:
• “I hear you’re good at speaking in
tongues.”
• “I’ve been DMC-ing you around.”

Gam es:
• Capitalism 2. We love this game
almost as much as we love Capitalism
itself.

Trends:
• Astroturf. If it’s not covering every
one of your clean, flat surfaces, it’s
time to surrender to the trend gods.
• Carbon Footprints. We’ve been
told to subdue the earth, after all.
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Long-Time Professor Ambiguously
Angry About Change
- Ashleigh Robertson -Staff Writer
In what seems to be a rising phenom
ena among older academics, tenured profes
sor Reginald Stevens is apparently angry
about something relating to change at the
University, but can’t quite pin the feeling
down. “I’m so angry. All the time,” stated
the 72-year-old professor of Hermanutically
Bioethical Communications last Wednesday.

anger that day, Stevens has been to several
nouthetic counselors.
“Most of the time I can bottle it up, but
sometimes it comes pouring out in the form
of memorandums that my friends and I write
to the universitys trustees.”
These memos can be read at cedarvilliansforthestatusquo.com. Most of them deal
with avoiding diverse ideas about theology
and creating a culture of isolation for stu
dents and staff. Despite this apparent focus,

Professor Reginald Stevens is generally peeved about everything. Also, he
believes cameras steal your soul, and he almost refused to be photographed.
“Sometimes it dies down to a dull grumpi
ness, but for the most part I’m livid for most
of the work day.”
Stevens, who lives in Cedarville
with his cat, says that this abrasive feeling
emerged one day while he was sitting in
chapel, close to his 70th birthday. “One of
the clean-cut new Bible faculty was up front
praying and I just felt this outrage. At first,
I thought it was because of my colleague’s
smooth demeanor and apparent tolerance for
others’ beliefs. Now, I just don’t know.”
Since his first experience with the

Mid-sized
automobile
or Christian
Camp?
1.Cherith
2. Tacoma
3. Colorado
4. Edge
5. Sequoia
6. Cascade
7.Sunstream
8. Silverado
9. Big Canyon
Camp: 1, 6, 7, 9
Car: 2, 8
Both: 3, 4, 5

Stevens remains confused.
“It just feels, you know, bigger than
the simple problems with truth and certainty
that have been going on at this school. The
committees were formed, the thoughts were
thought, the documents were drafted. We’ve
covered pretty much all the truth there is. I
think we can move on from that. But this
anger ... I just don’t know where it’s coming
from.”
Stevens remains on staff and can of
ten be seen walking across campus, books in
hand, a confused grimace on his face.

Rejected
chapel
themes:
Variances in 16th
Century Hermenutics
Spice up Your
Marriage with the
Song o f Solomon
May the Words of
My Mouth: Proper
Annunciation in
Scripture
The 66th Book:
Revelation or
Hallucination?
The 67th Book:
Suprise!
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Khakis, Polo Shirts Remain
Paragons of CU Fashion
-- Jean-Francois D u p o n t -Staff Writer
According to a poll conducted
by the SGA Campus Fashion commit
tee, over 98 percent of Cedarville stu
dents own and consistently wear both a
pair of khaki pants and a solid-coloured
polo shirt. Committee leader Ann McManis commented on the results.
“This is exactly what we expect
ed and, frankly, it’s why I love Cedar
ville. Everyone dresses the same.”
Apart from the obvious observa
tion that both of these items have been
deemed “dress-code appropriate” by
the Student Life office, a few differ
ent administrators and student lead
ers have posed different theories as
to how this strange phenomena that is
now being referred to as “The Busi
ness-Casual effect” began.
“I think it’s important that our
dress reflects our ideology or ‘world
view,’” stated University President
Bill Brown. “In that light, it makes
complete sense that we all dress ex
actly alike.”
Business major Ben Cowell,
who happened to be wearing a for
est-green polo with fitted chinos, told
this reporter, that “It’s important for
students to grasp the ideal look that
is required in the working world.
This is what model students should
be aiming for,” he said, pointing at
himself.
While some are thrilled at
the simplicity and unifonnity of
Cedarville students’ dress, others
see danger in the flexibility and
perceived “shady associa
tions” related to polos and
khakis. An administra
tor who wished to remain
anonymous commented on
his concern about the “pop
ping” of collars on the polo
shirts.
Albert Nichols, the university Diver
sity Coordinator, also expressed concern at
the trend’s implications.

Complete List of
Places to work
out relationship
problems in
Cedarville:
-Printy Lounge
-Lawlor Lounge
-South Lounge
-Younger Center
-Miter Center
-Green Center
-SSC
-Chapel
-Middle of side
walks, stair
ways, hallways

“The idea is to attract people from
different ethnic backgrounds who have that
‘clean-cut’ look. I guess what I’m trying to
say is that we want diversity, not original
ity.”

Chapel Speaker Denies Accusations
of Emergent Sympathies
-- N guyenTchum bulaya -Staff Writer
After his chapel message
on the 29 was met with polite ap
plause from those who were still
awake, Dr. Rick Dugooder retired
to the foyer in order to greet the
students as they shuffled towards
their classes. Exchanging pleas
antries with all who passed by,
Rick received the daily quota of
averted glances and mumbled
thanks as everybody attempted to
move by him with the least pos
sible amount of interaction.
However, the peaceful Fri
day morning was disrupted as
a small mob raucously entered
through the front doors of the
DMC. Holding signs denouncing
Dugooder as a heretic, an apostate
and a socialist, the crowd quickly
surrounded him and started to hurl
insults and small Gideon New
Testaments at his person.
Before the rioters were able
to finish building the scaffolding
and tying the hangman’s noose,
Dr. Brown and Pastor Rohm
pushed their way into the center
of the crowd demanding to know

what was happening. The leader
of the intruders stepped up and de
nounced Rick Dugooder as a mem
ber of the ‘emerging church’ and a
student of ‘mystic methods.’
Flabbergasted
at
these
claims, Dugooder flatly denied any
connections to these slanderous
accusations. As those involved in
the incident started to unravel the
tangled mess of events, the root
of these rumors was slowly re
vealed. It turned out that a couple
weeks prior to Rick’s speaking en
gagement, an enterprising young
German blogger had spotted him
studying ‘heuristic methods’ after
undergoing a procedure to fix his
‘hemorrhaging colon.’
Unsuccessfully trying to
hide the pitchforks and torches
behind their backs, the would-be
defenders of the faith sheepishly
filed back out of the building. A
witness says she heard one of them
saying “I told you we shouldn’t
have trusted Google’s automatic
translator.” Their caravan was last
seen heading toward Baltimore,
Md., where it is rumored their next
target is Brian McLaren.
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